
mad squirrel

Berkhamsted
We are dedicated to not only the best 

quality beer but also the highest quality of food. 

From our handmade dough and sauce we make for 
our pizzas to our meat products that are all sourced 

from Godden's Butchers in Chesham. 

Everything is hand prepared and cooked to the finest 
quality using our stone-based pizza ovens.
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TAP LIST -  02
$UMO - TOP SELLER

Named after the two heavyweight hops that battle it 
out in this brew (Summit and Mosaic), $UMO will wrestle 
your taste buds with a flavour combo of tropical fruit, 
dank herbs and weighty bitterness. 

PINT

£6.20 ------- £3.10 -------

2/3 1/2 1/3

AMERICAN PALE ALE - 4.7%

ZEALOUS

Cold matured, crisp, complex and undeniably crushable, 
Zealous is an authentic pilsner, lagered for 65 days in 
tank for a nuanced flavour experience.
Zealous: Passion + Precision + patience = Proper Pilsner.

£5.70 ------- £2.85 -------
PILSNER LAGER - 4.4%

HOPFEST

Hopfest is a new world pale ale with purpose. Dedicated 
to bringing you the very freshest, fruitiest hop vibes. 
Headlined by Citra, with Centennial and Chinook 
supporting, Hopfest is a pure rave of citrus refreshment.

£5.70 ------- £2.85 -------
PALE ALE - 3.8%

*Subject to availability.

shamrock

Pouring black with a velvety cream head, this Irish nitro 
stout presents a roasty, dark chocolate flavour with a 
subtle berry note. Eminently drinkable and surprisingly 
light!

£6.20 ------- £3.10 -------
NITRO IRISH DRY STOUT - 4.5%

for our full tap 
list, please scan 

the qr code

including limited releases 
and our cask range



03 SPIRIT LIST - 
25ml 50ml

£5.00 £8.00

£4.50 £7.50

£4.50 £7.50

£5.50 £8.50

£5.00 £8.00

£5.00 £8.00

£4.50 £7.50

boe violet
PARMA VIOLET GIN - 41.5%

chase rhubarb & apple
RHUBARB & BRAMLEY APPLE GIN - 40.0%

chase grapefruit

haymans

GRAPEFRUIT & POMELO GIN - 40.0%

SLOE GIN - 26.0%

whitley blood orange
BLOOD ORANGE GIN - 43.0%

whitley rhubarb

warner’s elderflower

RHUBARB & GINGER GIN - 43.0%

ELDERFLOWER GIN - 40.0%

VODKA & TEQUILA
GIN, WHISKY, RUM

GinGin

£4.50 £7.50

£4.50 £7.50

griffiths 1

bombay sapphire 

LOCALLY DISTILLED GIN - 43.5%

ENGLISH ESTATE GIN - 41.0%

*Subject to availability.

house

£3.50 £5.50sipsmith freeglider
NON-ALCOHOLIC LONDON DRY GIN - 0.4%

please ask a member of staff for 
the limited gin of the month

£5.50 £8.50hendricks
SCOTTISH PREMIUM GIN - 41.4%

£5.00 £8.00edinburgh raspberry
RASPBERRY GIN - 40.0%



04

£5.50 £11.00

£4.75 £7.50

£6.00 £12.00

bumbu CARIBBEAN SPICED RUM - 40.0%

Mnky shoulder TRIPLE MALT WHISKY - 43.0%

plantation xo DARK RUM - 40.0%

£4.20 £6.70griffiths SPICED RUM - 42.0%

COKE £3.50 330ml
DIET COKE £3.50 330ml
7UP £3.50 330ml
GINGER BEER £3.80 275ml
SPARKLING ELDERFLOWER £3.80 275ml
ORANGE JUICE £3.80 250ml
APPLE JUICE £3.80 250ml
MANGO JUICE £3.80 250ml
CRANBERRY JUICE £3.80 250ml

SOFT DRINKS

SNACKS

SEA SALT CRISPS £1.40
SALT & VINEGAR CRISPS £1.40

CHEESE & ONION CRISPS £1.40
sweet chilli CRISPS £1.40

SOFTS & SNACKS 
*Subject to availability.

LOW/NO ALCOHOLIC BEER

CLAUSTHALER ORIGINAL 0.5% 330ML £3.15
CLAUSTHALER UNFILTERED 0.5% 330ML £3.15
CLAUSTHALER GRAPEFRUIT 0.5% 330ML £3.15

£4.00 £6.75GRIFFITHS ORIGINAL PREMIUM VODKA - 40.0%

£4.20 £6.70griffiths WHITE RUM - 42.0%

dalwhinnie 15yo SPEYSIDE WHISKY - 43.0% £6.00 £12.00

25ml 50ml

£5.25 £10.50storywood AGED REPOSADO TEQUILA - 40.0%

VodkaVodka

RumRum

WhiskyWhisky

TequilaTequila



05 FOOD MENU

MARGHERITA (V)

ROADCHILLI

SIZZLING $UMO

SAVE THE SQUIRRELS (V)

StoneStone  BakedBaked  ArtisanArtisan  PizzaPizza

£11.95

£13.95

£13.95

£12.95

Tomato sauce, mozzarella, Italian hard cheese, 
oregano, parsley.

Tomato sauce, mozzarella, Italian hard cheese, chorizo, 
sweet pickled onions, jalapeños, coriander.

Tomato sauce,  mozzarella, Italian hard cheese, chicken, 
roasted peppers, mushrooms, rocket.
FANCY A SPICE MIX? Choose peri-peri, jerk or garlic & herb 
seasoning to add to your pizza.

Tomato sauce, mozzarella, Italian hard cheese.
CHOOSE UP TO 4 TOPPINGS: sweet pickled onions, jalapeños, 
caramelised red onion chutney, roasted peppers, 
mushrooms. 
CHOOSE A GARNISH: rocket or coriander.

SOYA-FREE VEGAN CHEESE, GLUTEN-FREE BASES & BBQ SAUCE AVAILABLE

£14.95
Tomato sauce, mozzarella, Italian hard cheese, smoked 
streaky bacon, roasted chicken breast, chorizo.

MEATFEST

*Subject to availability.

SPICE IT UP! Add hot sauce & jalapeños for £1.00



SpecialsSpecials
flying spinach (V)
Tomato sauce, mozzarella, Italian hard cheese, 
goat’s cheese, spinach, caramelised onion chutney.

06 FOOD MENU *Subject to availability.

GARLIC BREAD (VG) £6.95
Pizza dough base with garlic & parsley butter. 

cheesy garlic bread (V) £7.95
Pizza dough base with garlic & parlsey butter,  
mozzarella, Italian hard cheese. 

£14.45



07 WINE LIST -
villa elsa

the guru

castillo de benizar

diamarine

DI MARIA PROSECCO

PINOT GRIGIO IGT - DELLE VENEZIE, ITALY - 11.5%

SAUVIGNON BLANC - STELLENBOSCH, SOUTH AFRICA - 13.0%

TEMPRANILLO - LA MANCHA, SPAIN - 13.0%

PROVENCE ROSE - COTEAUX VAROIS DE PROVENCE, FRANCE - 12.5%

DOC - ITALY - 11.0%

Notes of guava, green fig leaf and lychee. A good balance of fruit and acidity with a crisp dry finish.

Single variety wine, produced with the same grape variety as its cousins in Rioja. Wild fruits 
such as cherries, blackberries and blackcurrants, very well structured with a lingering finish.

Pale pink, very expressive on the nose. Deliciously tangy on the palate with fresh fruit and 
citrus peel aromas leading to a very elegant finish.  

Pale, delicately fruity, slightly aromatic bouquet. Well balanced and light body. Harmonic at the taste. 

175ml 250ml

200ml

BOTTLE

BOTTLE

£6.30

£7.50

£6.30

£7.60

£8.70

£10.00

£8.70

£10.70

£8.00

£25.50

£29.50

£25.50

£31.50

£29.00

& PROSECCO
WHITE, RED, ROSE

*Subject to availability.

A delicate straw-yellow coloured wine with a pleasant and fragrant bouquet. It carries light 
pear and citrus flavours.

don aparo
MALBEC - MENDOZA, ARGENTINA - 13.5%
A superb, dry red with juicy, blackberry flavours with overtones of succulent plum and black 
cherry.  This is all balanced beautifully with colourful and lightly perfumed aromas. 

£7.50 £10.00 £29.50

bauchet champagne brut
A full-bodied, fruity sparkilng champagne with hints of toasted bread.

BOTTLE
£58.00

chapel down rose brut
With aromas of wild strawberries, lemon and shortbread, this 
elegant rosé sparkling has a crisp, fresh palate and fine mousse.

BOTTLE
£58.00

the guru
MERLOT - STELLENBOSCH, SOUTH AFRICA - 14.5%
This merlot has great freshness and expresses flavours of red fruits, cherries and pink lady apples.

£29.50

upgrade to a kir royale with chambord £3.00
per 25ml

mindiarte crianza
TEMPRANILLO - LA RIOJA, SPAIN - 13.0%
A bright ruby-red colour with light but intense tones. Ripe berry fruit aromas with lovely complexity.

£36.50


